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Canadian HR Reporter, the national journal of
human resource management, provides
independent, timely, relevant and trusted news,
information, case studies and features to HR and
business professionals across the country. In
addition to the newspaper, which is sent out
every two weeks, paid subscribers receive an e-
mail alert linked to Canadian HR Reporter’s
website, www.hrreporter.com. The publication’s
dynamic online presence includes daily news
postings, recent issues and an archive featuring
thousands of articles. 

Canadian HR Reporter 2010 Market & Media Information

■ More than 33,000 readers look forward
to CHRR’s widely respected in-depth
coverage and provocative editorial
commentary every two weeks. 

■ More than 60% of subscribers hold
management positions as vice-presidents,
directors and managers of HR. 

■ More than 95% of readers rated CHRR as
excellent or very good. And over 88%
said “it is a good and efficient way of
staying informed about HR issues and
solutions.”

■ More than 70% of subscribers are either
decision-makers or key influencers when
their organizations purchase HR-related
products or services.

■ If it’s important for you to reach Canada’s
employers, isn’t this where you want to
invest your advertising dollars?

Note: Results are from a Spring, 2006 survey 
of readers conducted by CHRR.
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The Nortel Retiree and Former Employee Protection Committee is vying to protect laid-off workers’
severance and benefits and retirees’ pensions after the company filed for bankruptcy protection. For
Nortel and GM, Ontario’s pension benefit guaranteed fund is a last resort to fix pension plans.

BY SARAH DOBSON

MANITOBA’S NEW legislation
governing the recruitment of
foreign workers is a “bold step”
and a “much better mousetrap”
that should be adopted across
the country, according to the
chair of a national advocacy
group for immigrants.

“It’s basically equalizing the
playing field,” said Imran
Qayyum, chair of the Toronto-
based Canadian Migration Insti-
tute. “The biggest problem has
been people working outside
the system. What Manitoba has
done, in essence, is shut that
door down.”

The Worker Recruitment
and Protection Act came into ef-
fect April 1 and requires all em-
ployers keen to recruit tempo-
rary foreign workers to register
with the government’s employ-
ment standards division and in-
clude proof of this registration
with applications for a Labour
Market Opinion to Human Re-
sources and Skills Development
Canada. Recruiters and employ-
ers will not be allowed to re-
ceive or collect fees from work-
ers they assist in finding
employment and must submit
detailed records about the place
of employment, up-to-date con-

tact information and the work-
ers’ duties and rate of pay.

Much of the impetus for the
legislation is to eliminate
“ghost” recruiters who work
outside the system and, more of-
ten than not, are involved with
instances of abuse, said
Qayyum. The new rules will pro-
tect employers from ill-suited
employees and protect the em-
ployees themselves. Many peo-
ple, especially low-skilled immi-
grants and their families, are
desperate to come to Canada
and are willing to pay recruiters
exorbitant fees for a job that, ul-
timately, might not come
through.

“The whole idea is, in one
sense, providing protection
within Canada and, in the other,
educating that employee… to
make an informed decision,” he
said.

Overall, the act enhances
the integrity and reputation of
the foreign worker recruitment
process while bolstering an em-
ployer’s corporate social re-
sponsibility principles and
practices — a developing trend
in Canadian corporate gover-
nance best practices — by us-
ing licensed recruiters to find

Manitoba boosts
protection for
foreign workers

BY SHANNON KLIE

CANADA’S LARGEST police force
has the right to unionize, ac-
cording to a ruling by the On-
tario Superior Court.

Under the current labour re-
lations model, the RCMP’s
22,000 rank and file are given a
voice on workplace conditions
and policies through a staff re-
lations representative program
(SRRP).

However, the SRRP, which
came into existence in 1974, was
meant to be a mechanism for
consultation, not a vehicle for

collective bargaining, wrote
Justice Ian MacDonnell in his
37-page ruling released April 6.
As such, the SRRP breaches the
Mounties’ freedom of associa-
tion, which includes the right to
collectively bargain, under the
Charter of Rights and Free-
doms.

Justice MacDonnell’s ruling
in the case — brought before
the court by the Mounted Police
Association of Ontario and the
B.C. Mounted Police Profession-
al Association — will come into
effect in 18 months to give the
federal government time to de-

velop a framework for collec-
tive bargaining.

However, there is still a
chance the government could
appeal the decision, said
Charles Momy, president of the
Canadian Police Association, an
intervener in the case. Even if
there’s no appeal, there’s no
guarantee the members will
choose to unionize.

“Obviously some kind of a
process or mechanism has to be
established to replace the SRR
program. Is that an association?
We’re certainly hoping that’s
what it means and that’s what

the members will avail them-
selves of,” he said.

But the majority of members
are probably open to the idea of
belonging to an association giv-
en the RCMP’s recent pension
fund scandal, as well as its auto-
cratic management style and
wage rollbacks, said Momy.

The RCMP’s officers work as
municipal, provincial and feder-
al police across the country.
Having one association or union
represent such a large work-
force, with diverse concerns,

BY SHANNON KLIE

ONTARIO IS THE only Canadian
jurisdiction with a pension ben-
efit guarantee fund but decades
of improper funding, combined
with the stock market melt-
down and impending failure of
corporate titans GM, Chrysler
and Nortel Networks, mean the
fund won’t be able to cover all
employees with at-risk pen-
sions, warned Premier Dalton
McGuinty.

Established in 1980, Ontario’s
pension benefit guarantee fund

(PBGF) covers single-employer,
defined benefit (DB) pension
plans registered in the province
that have paid into the fund —
with more than one million ben-
eficiaries as of 2007.

Eligible plan sponsors pay
into the fund annually based on
the number of members and the
plan’s unfunded liability status,
with sponsors with higher un-
funded liabilities (and greater
risk of failure) paying a greater
percentage.

With only $100 million in the
fund, and GM Canada’s project-

ed pension shortfall of at least
$2 billion, there isn’t nearly
enough money in the PBGF to
support pensioners if GM de-
clares bankruptcy, McGuinty
told reporters last month.

The fund is “very modest,” he
said, and could not meet the lia-
bilities for the auto sector,
should GM or Chrysler fail, or
for large businesses from other
sectors. Yet, he said, Ontario has
a moral responsibility to its pen-
sioners.

See Page 9 / MISMANAGEMENTSee Page 8 / CANADA’S

See Page 8 / RCMP

Little guarantee 
for Ontario pensions

Mounties given right to unionize

New recruitment legislation 
requires registration, licensing

Pension fund unable to cope with bankruptcies
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BY SARAH DOBSON
AFTER A FIVE-YEAR relationship,
portrayed as problematic by an
Alberta union, payroll and ben-
efits provider Telus Sourcing
Solutions (TSSI) has been
served with a $50-million class-
action lawsuit.Two employees of the Cal-

gary Health Region filed the
suit on behalf of 4,000 members
of one of the region’s unions, the
Health Sciences Association of
Alberta (HSAA). They said the
provider made a litany of mis-
takes — such as faulty pension
contributions, overpayment of
wages and T4 errors — that
meant they suffered from men-
tal stress, frustration, extra ex-
penses and damaged relation-
ships.

“You would be challenged to
find anywhere in Canada the
level of payroll errors that have
impacted on the daily lives of
these health-care workers,”
said Scott Pattison, Edmonton-
based communications officer
for the HSAA. “These things

translate into extremely dire
situations on occasion, such as
people not being able to make
mortgage payments.”However, TSSI said the law-

suit is without merit and while
there were errors, they have
been quickly remedied and the
provider’s service is “world-
class.”

TSSI was contracted to take
over a variety of HR services
for the Calgary Health Region
in 2004, including payroll, bene-
fits administration, recruit-
ment, sourcing, occupational
health and safety, disability
management, health assess-
ments and systems work, said
Larry Spagnolo, president of
TSSI in Vancouver.“They had the need for a

more sophisticated HRMS sys-
tem, they only had a payroll
system that was unsupported,”
he said. “They also wanted to
make sure they had a very dis-
ciplined environment and were
able to control the costs, so this
was the solution.”When TSSI first started to

work with the region, which is
now in the process of becoming
part of the Alberta Health Ser-
vices (AHS), it took on about 170

See Page 10 / ACCURACY

$50-million lawsuit filedagainst payroll provider
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BY SHANNON KLIE
JACK WELCH, the legendary for-
mer CEO of Fairfield, Conn.-
based technology and services
conglomerate General Electric,
has long been one of HR’s most
vocal supporters. Canadian HR
Reporter sat down with Welch
for a Q&A session to get his
take on how HR has evolved
through the years and what role
it has to play in the current eco-
nomic climate and in the future.CHRR: How has HR evolvedover your career?Welch: It was birthday parties,

picnics, newsletters, benefits
plans — basically an adminis-
trative function that did some
management development. My
view of the function is that it

should be the coach, manage-
ment development, leadership
development focus of the com-
pany and must lead it with the
CEO.

Unfortunately, too many
companies don’t take HR seri-
ously. It’s clearly better than
when I started. There’s more
training, more management de-
velopment, more leadership de-
velopment, more discussion of
appraisals being serious. But
we’re not far enough along the
curve.

It is improving but the finan-
cial crisis just put more and
more attention to the CFO ver-
sus the HR executive. We’ve
had a step back in this crisis as
the CFO has naturally come to

See Page 2 / HR

In bad economic times, HR should step up and not take a back seat

to finance, says Jack Welch, retired CEO and chairman of General

Electric. Healthy organizations should take this opportunity to “buy

or bury” competitors, he adds.

‘Untold pain’ forfirms that don’t getHR right: Jack Welch

BY ANGELA SCAPPATURA
DEFINED BENEFIT (DB) pension
plans are fast becoming an en-
dangered species, according to
a report from Statistics Canada.

The number of Canadian em-
ployees who are DB plan mem-
bers dropped 30 per cent be-
tween 1991 and 2006, according
to Shifting Pensions, released
late last month. While DB plans
have seen a consistent yearly
decrease, the membership in
defined contribution (DC) plans
has risen, said the report. And
that data reflects what hap-
pened before the market and
economy tanked.In the past year, DB plans in

Canada have faced unprece-
dented financial pressures
thanks to tumbling stock mar-
kets and a battered economy. In
the auto sector, workers and re-
tirees from Oshawa, Ont.-based

General Motors Canada have
clamoured for government sup-
port, anxious their pensions
will disappear. The failing com-
pany is struggling with an esti-
mated $7-billion pension plan
deficit.

In May, insolvent newsprint
giant AbitibiBowater, based in
Montreal, sought permission
from a Quebec court to suspend
some pension payments to cope
with unmanageable costs.These two examples aren’t

anomalies — they’re just part of
a stack of evidence indicating
traditional DB plans aren’t sus-
tainable, said William Robson,
CEO of the C.D. Howe Institute,
a Toronto-based think-tank.“We’ve now seen a string of

what, individually, look like ac-
cidents but when enough motor
vehicle accidents occur on the
same stretch of road, you have
to say there is something wrong

with the road,” he said.The DB pension plan in its
traditional form is disappear-
ing, said Robson. And, while it
may linger in some industries
— namely the public sector —
its presence isn’t due to the
plan’s effectiveness, he said.“The fact that it’s going to

survive longest in the public
sector is not because of any-
thing that is good in these plans,
it’s because its flaws will be
most difficult to correct,” he
said.

“The flaw with the DB plan
is there is a fiction the employ-
er can take on this risk and han-
dle it well. There is nothing in
the structure of the classic sin-
gle-employer DB plan to justify
that assumption.”While it has become clear

traditional DB plans are no

DB plans endangered

See Page 10 / PENSION

Treat employees fairly now to ensure future success

Number of workers covered by DB plans 
plunges 30 per cent in five years as costs soar
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ADVERTISEMENT

BY SHANNON KLIE

PANDEMIC PREPAREDNESS and

how to handle layoffs will likely

emerge as key HR issues in an

upcoming professional practice

analysis, according to Cheryl

Lamerson, professional stan-

dards manager at the Canadian

Council of Human Resources

Associations (CCHRA).

CCHRA regularly reviews

the human resources body of

knowledge — the collection of

knowledge, concepts, skills and

abilities required to be a suc-

cessful HR professional — to en-

sure the exams for the Certified

Human Resources Professional

(CHRP) designation remain cur-

rent.
“We will be asking people

about the whole body of knowl-

edge and body of work of HR —

what is the knowledge, what

are the skills, what are the abil-

ities, what are the competen-

cies, really, of HR and what dis-

tinguishes a high-functioning

HR performer from a not-so-

high-functioning HR per-

former,” said Lamerson.

Most designation-granting

organizations do a practice

BY SHANNON KLIE

FOUR PROVINCES are launching

a new designation that will rec-

ognize senior human resources

professionals who have made a

significant impact on their orga-

nization and the profession.

The Senior Human Re-

sources Professional (SHRP)

designation will raise the profile

of senior leaders and what they

can do for an organization, as

well as provide a goal for HR

professionals to work towards

throughout their career, said

Bill Greenhalgh, CEO of the Hu-

man Resources Professionals

Association (HRPA), Ontario’s

HR association.

“This is now a designation

that celebrates and validates

the capabilities these leaders

can bring,” he said.

The designation was devel-

oped by an interprovincial task

force, with representatives

from the Canadian Council of

Human Resources Associations

(CCHRA) and all provincial HR

associations.

Ontario began accepting ap-

plications in June and

Saskatchewan will accept appli-

cations in August. Nova Scotia

and Prince Edward Island will

hold consultations with mem-

bers over the summer, with

plans to launch the designation

in the fall. No other provinces

are planning to offer the desig-

nation at this time.

The task force, who worked

together for about one year,

looked at senior HR designa-

tions offered by other associa-

tions, such as the Society for Hu-

man Resources Management in

the United States and the Char-

tered Institute of Personnel and

Development in the United

Kingdom, to develop the SHRP.

“It’s the natural maturation

of the profession itself,” said

Bob Bayles, president-elect of

the Saskatchewan Association

of Human Resource Profession-

als (SAHRP). “It’s in keeping

with other HR associations

across the world.”

The task force also conduct-

ed a survey of 200 HR profes-

sionals on the idea of a senior

designation and what it should

look like.

“They wanted it to be expe-

riential. They said that they

didn’t want to have to go back

to university or take exams.

They wanted it to be a kind of a

celebration or validation of an

impactful career,” said Green-

halgh.
Many of the comments from

the survey revealed senior HR

professionals don’t feel as if HR

associations meet their needs

as well as they should, said

Greenhalgh, who was also chair

of the task force.

“Associations have to be rel-

evant for all HR levels, from the

student right to the chief human

resources officer, so we all need

to make sure we provide pro-

grams that support careers at

all levels,” he said.

A senior HR designation is a

way to reach out to senior pro-

fessionals and involve them

BY SARAH DOBSON

THE COST OF pharmaceuticals

surged 15.2 per cent in 2009, dri-

ven by factors such as an aging

population and greater use of

medications to treat ailments,

according to the Canadian

Health Care Trend Survey.

The increase in 2009 sur-

passed last year’s increase of

14.1 per cent, reversing a four-

year trend of declining cost in-

creases. (See chart on page 14

for a look at the overall health

cost increases from 2005 to

2009.) Pharmaceuticals repre-

sent the largest portion — typi-

cally 60 per cent to 70 per cent

— of employer health-care

costs.
“With any cost increase at 15

per cent per year, which is so

far from a normal cost increase

like the consumer price index,

you just have to look down the

road and know this is going to

be a huge concern (for employ-

ers),” said Michele Bossi, a

Toronto-based practice leader

in the health and productivity

consulting practice at Buck

Consultants, which conducted

the ninth annual survey.

Overall, the costs for drugs,

medical plans, hospital cover-

age and dental care increased

by 14.8 per cent in 2009, up from

13.8 per cent in 2008, according

to the survey of 11 major Cana-

dian insurers.

Employees ‘sto
cking up’

A big factor contributing to

Photo: Mark Blinch (Reuters)

See Page 14 / AGING

Health-care

costs maintain

dramatic rise
Employers focus on wellness

strategies to
 combat trends

Senior HR designation unveiled

A man walks by a waste bin that is taped shut and out of service i
n

Toronto last month. Toronto garbage collectors, daycare workers

and other municipal employees walked off the job in June. One of

the key issu
es is pay for unused sick days, a benefit the city says

 it

can no longer afford. But Toronto isn’t the only Canadian city

suffering through a stinky summer as garbage piles up. Municipal

workers in Windsor, Ont., have been on strike for months, locked in

a bitter dispute over “significant” wage demands by the union and

retiree benefits for new hires, according to Mayor Eddie Francis.

Stinky summer

See Page 2 / SENIOR

The pin for the new Senior

Human Resources Professional

designation.

Ontario, Saskatchewan, Nova Scotia and P.E.I. launch SHRP

See Page 14 / RESULTS

CCHRA
reviews HR

body of
knowledge
National survey

looks at where

HR is going
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of HR management
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CHRR readers have purchase influence on

Regional distribution

■ Training programs 74%
■ HR consulting 57%
■ HR legal compliance 55%
■ Benefits programs 55%
■ Recognition items 53%

■ Software 52%
■ Temp staff 51%
■ EAP services 44%
■ Organization change management 43%
■ Office equipment 42%

■ Lawyers 39%
■ Event planning 38%
■ Websites 31%
■ Relocation services 18%
■ Investment firm providers 14%

1%

Alberta, Northwest
Territories & Nunavut
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Yukon
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U.S. &
Other

Atlantic
Provinces

Ontario

July 2009 figures

5%

6.9%
11%

14%

53.7%Saskatchewan &
Manitoba 8.7%

■ Frequency: biweekly, 22 times a year
■ National circulation: 11,000+
■ Pass-along readership: approx. 3 per copy
■ Readers per issue: 33,000+
■ Circulation audit (annual): CCAB

■ 71% are female
■ 83% are 35 years+
■ 63% are managers, directors, VPs, CEOs, CFOs
■ 71% recommend HR-related products/services for purchase
■ 64% are directly involved in product/service supplier selection
■ 60% work in non-unionized organizations

Circulation profile

3

*Other sectors include: Legal, Media/Entertainment, Real Estate,
Telecommunications, Transportation, Mining, Software/Technology, Agriculture, etc.

The top 5 outsourced HR services are: Employment Law/Legal Advice, EAPs, Pensions, Benefits, Training & Development
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monthly visits, providing over 400,000 impressions. 

HR Guide Online is a searchable vendor directory at
the ready whenever an HR manager has a product or
service need. 
E-newsletter reaches over 3,000 subscribers 22x a
year — all delivered to readers’ personal e-mail boxes.

Ad formats available: variety of banner ads, sponsorships, vendor-listing
upgrades

MORE WAYS to connect with Canada’s employers 

CHRR’s 2011 HR wall calendar is a year-round
fixture in HR offices across Canada, an ideal
platform for announcing annual conferences
and seminars, as well as advertising products and services.
A really smart buy at very low cost!

Ad formats available: space ads

EVERY TWO WEEKS Canadian HR Reporter hits the desks of HR management
decision-makers across Canada, packed with news of the profession, the most

talked-about issues, and advertising information.

Ad formats available: space ads, inserts

HR GUIDE 2011 is Canadian HR Reporter’s
classic comprehensive print reference

featuring easy-to-use (and share) vendor
listings, including a 4-colour glossy section

of Canadian employment lawyer profiles.

Ad formats available: space ads, profiles,
vendor-listing upgrades
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Civic Holiday

Discovery Day (Yukon) Ramadan begins

IN KERRY (Canada) v. Ontario (Super-
intendent of Financial Services),
Ontario’s Court of Appeal has made
several major rulings on pensions.

Kerry, a food supply company
based in Woodstock, Ont., set up a
defined benefit (DB) pension plan in
1954 that has been in a surplus posi-
tion for years and members have
always received full pension benefits. 

In 1985, the employer took contri-
bution holidays and by 2001 had
taken holidays of about $1.5 million.
Initially the employer paid all plan
expenses but, in 1985, third-party
plan expenses were paid from the
fund. These were primarily the cost
of actuarial, investment management
and audit services provided to the
plan and added up to about $850,000

FROM ON-SITE fitness centres to
bicycle racks to newsletters, wellness
programs vary widely in scope, cost
and commitment. And studies show
more companies are getting involved
in these initiatives. 

But how successful are they in
making an impact? According to a
2006 survey of wellness programs in
the United States and Canada by the
International Federation of Employee
Benefit Plans (IFEBP), 41 per cent of
respondents don’t know what advan-
tage their organization derives from
wellness programs and 98 per cent
don’t know the return on investment
(ROI) amount for dollars spent.

And a 2006
National Wellness
Survey Report by
Buffet & Company
Worksite Wellness
also found only 30
per cent of 512
respondents in
Canada evaluate and record the out-
comes of their wellness efforts.

But HR may need more convincing,
judging by the results of a study
released in May that looked into the
motivation behind the implementa-
tion of workplace health programs
and found finance departments feel a
greater moral responsibility than HR,
which is more concerned with the
bottom-line. (The study was released
by the University of Western Ontario’s
Richard Ivey School of Business in
London, Ont. and the University of
Lethbridge in Lethbridge, Alta.)

“Tracking ROI is really tough
because though you may introduce a
wellness program and end up with a
marked improvement, you can’t nec-
essarily, from a scientific perspective,
be absolutely certain the improve-
ment seen is a result of that program,”
says Ed Buffett, president and chief
executive officer of Buffett & Company
in Whitby, Ont.

The science isn’t there yet but will
get there in time, he says, adding his
group is working with academia to
improve the measurement.

There are so many variables in
play, such as drug costs, inflation, uti-
lization, management or technology

that it is hard to
isolate them to get a
true measure, says
Kelli Kolsrud, senior
information specialist
with the IFEBP in
Brookfield, Wis.

The federation’s
poll found the most popular gains per-
ceived by employers were improved
employee health (44 per cent),
improved employee morale (43 per
cent), lower health-care claims or
costs (29 per cent) and reduced absen-
teeism (18 per cent).

Often an improvement (such as
drug usage) cannot be gauged for
several years, says Kolsrud, and while
some employers try to evaluate the
dollar return on investment, others
understand the benefits of wellness
are not always measurable that way.
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Close to 1,300 Steelworkers
employed by Vale Inco in Thomson,
Manitoba have ratified a three-year
agreement.  A $5,000 signing bonus
and continuation of the nickel bonus
will offset the somewhat cautious
wage increases.  Benefits and
pension were improved and a limit
set to contracting out.  Calling the
contract a good “first step,” Local
6166 president Les Ellsworth noted
the agreement — the first since the
Brazil-based company bought Inco
in 2006 — bodes well for negotiations
with the company’s Sudbury
location expected to begin in the

spring of 2009.  
Across the country in Black’s

Harbour, Nova Scotia, 800 fish plant
workers at Connors Brothers, a
division of Clover Leaf Seafoods,
ratified a three-year agreement with
a 2.0 per cent wage increase in each
year.  Shift premiums and vacation
were improved in the new
agreement.  The Connors Brothers’
Income Fund was recently sold to
Centre Partners Management. 

Three smaller manufacturing
companies also signed three-year
agreements.  The 210 employees
making hot tubs at Mirolin

continued on page 2

| SCANNING THIS WEEKÍS AGREEMENTS |

Three-Year Agreements Predominate
Wage increases are modest, but bonuses continue

In November 2007, Ontario’s
education minister, Kathleen
Wynne, encouraged meetings
among trustee associations, teacher
federations and unions representing
education support workers to
discuss the merits of province-wide
bargaining on certain issues.  What
has resulted so far are four-year
framework agreements with 19
federations and unions covering 327
(or 68 percent) of the public
education sector’s 475 collective
agreements.  About 120,000 school
board and provincial schools’
employees are involved.  

The framework agreements cover
pay increases, staffing increases and
improvements to working conditions

(including prep time), but other
issues are still decided on a local
basis.  The chief reason for this
change is to save time and money.

Even though the Elementary
Teachers’ Federation of Ontario has
yet to participate, it is safe to
conclude that combined contract
bargaining (a.k.a. Provincial
Discussion Table agreements) has
been established with considerable
success for Ontario school boards.  

Another education sector which
might benefit from such province-
wide coordinated bargaining would
be Ontario universities.  Some steps
have been taken on the union side to
coordinate bargaining across the

continued on page 2
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Province-Wide Education Bargaining Grows
Unions want framework agreements in universities too
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ADVERTISEMENT

BY SHANNON KLIE

PANDEMIC PREPAREDNESS and
how to handle layoffs will likely
emerge as key HR issues in an
upcoming professional practice
analysis, according to Cheryl
Lamerson, professional stan-
dards manager at the Canadian
Council of Human Resources
Associations (CCHRA).

CCHRA regularly reviews
the human resources body of
knowledge — the collection of
knowledge, concepts, skills and
abilities required to be a suc-
cessful HR professional — to en-
sure the exams for the Certified
Human Resources Professional
(CHRP) designation remain cur-
rent.

“We will be asking people
about the whole body of knowl-
edge and body of work of HR —
what is the knowledge, what
are the skills, what are the abil-
ities, what are the competen-
cies, really, of HR and what dis-
tinguishes a high-functioning
HR performer from a not-so-
high-functioning HR per-
former,” said Lamerson.

Most designation-granting
organizations do a practice

BY SHANNON KLIE

FOUR PROVINCES are launching
a new designation that will rec-
ognize senior human resources
professionals who have made a
significant impact on their orga-
nization and the profession.

The Senior Human Re-
sources Professional (SHRP)
designation will raise the profile
of senior leaders and what they
can do for an organization, as
well as provide a goal for HR
professionals to work towards
throughout their career, said
Bill Greenhalgh, CEO of the Hu-
man Resources Professionals
Association (HRPA), Ontario’s
HR association.

“This is now a designation
that celebrates and validates
the capabilities these leaders
can bring,” he said.

The designation was devel-
oped by an interprovincial task
force, with representatives

from the Canadian Council of
Human Resources Associations
(CCHRA) and all provincial HR
associations.

Ontario began accepting ap-
plications in June and
Saskatchewan will accept appli-
cations in August. Nova Scotia
and Prince Edward Island will
hold consultations with mem-
bers over the summer, with

plans to launch the designation
in the fall. No other provinces
are planning to offer the desig-
nation at this time.

The task force, who worked
together for about one year,
looked at senior HR designa-
tions offered by other associa-
tions, such as the Society for Hu-
man Resources Management in
the United States and the Char-
tered Institute of Personnel and
Development in the United
Kingdom, to develop the SHRP.

“It’s the natural maturation
of the profession itself,” said
Bob Bayles, president-elect of
the Saskatchewan Association
of Human Resource Profession-
als (SAHRP). “It’s in keeping
with other HR associations
across the world.”

The task force also conduct-
ed a survey of 200 HR profes-
sionals on the idea of a senior
designation and what it should
look like.

“They wanted it to be expe-
riential. They said that they
didn’t want to have to go back
to university or take exams.
They wanted it to be a kind of a
celebration or validation of an
impactful career,” said Green-
halgh.

Many of the comments from
the survey revealed senior HR
professionals don’t feel as if HR
associations meet their needs
as well as they should, said
Greenhalgh, who was also chair
of the task force.

“Associations have to be rel-
evant for all HR levels, from the
student right to the chief human
resources officer, so we all need
to make sure we provide pro-
grams that support careers at
all levels,” he said.

A senior HR designation is a
way to reach out to senior pro-
fessionals and involve them

BY SARAH DOBSON

THE COST OF pharmaceuticals
surged 15.2 per cent in 2009, dri-
ven by factors such as an aging
population and greater use of
medications to treat ailments,
according to the Canadian
Health Care Trend Survey.

The increase in 2009 sur-
passed last year’s increase of
14.1 per cent, reversing a four-
year trend of declining cost in-
creases. (See chart on page 14
for a look at the overall health
cost increases from 2005 to
2009.) Pharmaceuticals repre-
sent the largest portion — typi-
cally 60 per cent to 70 per cent
— of employer health-care
costs.

“With any cost increase at 15
per cent per year, which is so

far from a normal cost increase
like the consumer price index,
you just have to look down the
road and know this is going to
be a huge concern (for employ-
ers),” said Michele Bossi, a
Toronto-based practice leader
in the health and productivity
consulting practice at Buck
Consultants, which conducted
the ninth annual survey.

Overall, the costs for drugs,
medical plans, hospital cover-
age and dental care increased
by 14.8 per cent in 2009, up from
13.8 per cent in 2008, according
to the survey of 11 major Cana-
dian insurers.

Employees ‘stocking up’
A big factor contributing to

Photo: Mark Blinch (Reuters)

See Page 14 / AGING

Health-care
costs maintain
dramatic rise
Employers focus on wellness
strategies to combat trends

Senior HR designation unveiled

A man walks by a waste bin that is taped shut and out of service in
Toronto last month. Toronto garbage collectors, daycare workers
and other municipal employees walked off the job in June. One of
the key issues is pay for unused sick days, a benefit the city says it
can no longer afford. But Toronto isn’t the only Canadian city
suffering through a stinky summer as garbage piles up. Municipal
workers in Windsor, Ont., have been on strike for months, locked in
a bitter dispute over “significant” wage demands by the union and
retiree benefits for new hires, according to Mayor Eddie Francis.

Stinky summer

See Page 2 / SENIOR

The pin for the new Senior
Human Resources Professional
designation.

Ontario, Saskatchewan, Nova Scotia and P.E.I. launch SHRP

See Page 14 / RESULTS

CCHRA
reviews HR
body of
knowledge
National survey
looks at where
HR is going
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CCHRA reviews HR body of
knowledge
National survey looks at where HR is

AS COMPANIES scramble to attract
and retain skilled workers in a
market characterized by an aging
workforce and increasing labour
shortages, they are becoming very
creative in designing new employee
perks to compete, according to a new
survey.

The survey, by the Canadian Payroll
Association (CPA), asked more than
2,100 payroll professionals across the
country which of the 39 categories of
taxable employee benefits do their
organizations offer.

Life insurance most offered benefit

The most offered benefit is group-
term life insurance, offered by 61 per
cent of organizations. Car allowances,
offered by 46 per cent of organiza-
tions, is the second most popular
benefit, followed by disability benefits
(42 per cent). 

"Drivers are very aware of rising
gas prices and insurance premiums,
and a benefit that offsets some of this
pain is very attractive," said Richard
Rousseau, chairman of CPA. 

"In the future, we'll probably see
transit passes being offered more and
more as gas prices continue upward
and employees want to work for
'green' companies."

Also at the top of the list are tuition
fees (42 per cent) and professional
membership dues (39 per cent). 

"What this says is that Canadian
workers appreciate professional

development opportunities. They
want to continue to learn and grow on
the job," said Rousseau.

While child care is important to
employees, it is a very expensive
benefit to offer and only two per cent
of organizations cover child-care
expenses.

However, employers are concerned
about employees' personal lives and
one-in-five organizations (21 per cent)
provide counselling for employees.

"This probably reflects two positive
trends," said Patrick Culhane, presi-
dent and CEO of CPA.

"Employers are recognizing the
detrimental effects of a stressful work
environment and are taking steps to
counter it. As well, people are more
open now to using these services
because there seems to be less stigma
associated with mental health issues
today."

RRSPs replacing pension plans

Employer-paid RRSP premiums (28
per cent), which have replaced
pension plans in many workplaces,
are a popular incentive. Stock options
(eight per cent), while still down the
list, are growing in popularity as pub-
licly traded companies offer them
more broadly across the workforce as
a way to reward employee perfor-
mance and gain buy-in to the busi-
ness objectives.

2RECENT SURVEYS
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WINNING A settlement for back pay
can pad the wallet of anyone, but in
the entertainment industry, one
might need a truck to cart it away.

An arbitrator has awarded singer
R. Kelly $3.4 million in back pay for
concerts on his Double Up Tour in
2007 and 2008. Kelly hired promotion
company Rowe Entertainment to
promote his concert tour despite the
fact owner Leonard Rowe was a rela-
tive unknown in the industry. Rowe
got into trouble when he sold shares
in three of the tour dates for half the
profits and then falsely claimed
there were no profits.

While still touring, Kelly sued
Rowe for funds he claimed he was
owed for performances. An arbitra-
tor found Rowe owed him
$3,397,410.38.

“I have complete sympathy for all
the good people who were swindled
by Rowe,” Kelly said in a statement.
He also said he would help anyone
else who was cheated out of money
by Rowe on his tour.

Singer gets $3.4
million in back pay

What’s hot and what’s
not in employee perks
Survey shows life insurance most popular;
child care ranks at the bottom of the list

F0r the full ranking, please see page 8.
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January 11
Features: Disability Management, Employee Communication, Employment Law, Ad space close: Nov. 30

The Year in Review Material deadline: Dec. 3

January 25
Features: Outsourcing, HR Leaders Talk, Performance Management, Ad space close: Jan. 4

Employee Career Management Material deadline: Jan. 4

Bonus Distribution: Human Resources Professionals Association Annual Conference

February 8
Features: Recruitment, Training & Development, Pensions, Managing/Leadership Ad space close: Jan. 11

Material deadline: Jan. 14

February 22
Features: Corporate Culture, Staffing, HR Associations, Labour Relations Ad space close: Jan. 25

Material deadline: Jan. 28

March 8
Features: Managing/Leadership, HR Education, Conflict Management, Health & Safety Ad space close: Feb. 8

Material deadline: Feb. 11

March 22
Features: Training & Development, Background Screening, Organizational Effectiveness, Ad space close: Feb. 22

EAPs Material deadline: Feb. 25

April 5
Features: Global HR, Technology, Outplacement, Service Awards Ad space close: Mar. 8

Advertising Showcase: Canadian Survey Marketplace Material deadline: Mar. 11

April 19
Features: Benefits, Payroll, Employer Branding, Corporate Social Responsibility Ad space close: Mar. 22
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Bonus Distribution: HR Institute of Alberta’s Annual Conference

May 3
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Expanded Section: Recruitment & Staffing Material deadline: Apr. 8

Bonus Distribution: B.C. Human Resources Management Association Annual Conference

Bonus Distribution: Association of Canadian Search, Employment & Staffing Services Annual Conference

May 17
Features: Staffing, Pensions, Relocation, CEOs Talk Ad space close: Apr. 19

Material deadline: Apr. 22

May 31
Features: Healthy Workplaces, Recruitment, Benefits, Managing/Leadership Ad space close: May 3

Bonus Distribution: International Personnel Management Conference Material deadline: May 6
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June 14
Features: Compensation, Employee Career Management, Technology/Payroll, Ad space close: May 17

Employment Law Material deadline: May 20
Bonus Distribution: Canadian Payroll Association Annual Conference

July 12
Features: Conflict Management, Diversity, Recruitment, Global HR Ad space close: June 14

Material deadline: June 17

August 9
Features: Assessment, Labour Relations, EAPs, Employment Law Ad space close: July 12
Expanded Section: Total Rewards Material deadline: July 15

September 6
Features: Managing/Leadership, Benefits, HR Career Development, Healthy Workplaces Ad space close: Aug. 9
Expanded Section: Payroll Material deadline: Aug. 12
Bonus Distribution: National Payroll Week Conference

September 20
Features: Compensation, Outsourcing, HR Metrics, Employee Communication Ad space close: Aug. 23
Expanded Section: Relocation Material deadline: Aug. 26
Advertising Showcase: Canadian Survey Marketplace
Bonus Distribution: Canadian Employee Relocation Council Conference

October 4
Features: Recruitment, Pensions, Health & Safety, Technology Ad space close: Sept. 7
Expanded Section: Recognition Material deadline: Sept. 9
Bonus Distribution: Saskatchewan Association of 

Human Resource Professionals Conference
Bonus Distribution: Health, Work & Wellness 2010
Bonus Distribution: Human Resource Management Association of Manitoba Annual Conference

October 18
Features: Staffing, Salary Surveys, Labour Relations, Training & Development Ad space close: Sept. 20
Bonus Distribution: Canadian Society for Training & Development Conference Material deadline: Sept. 23

November 1
Features: Benefits, Pensions, Technology, Benchmarking Ad space close: Oct. 4

Material deadline: Oct. 9

November 15
Features: HR Certification, HR Leaders Talk, Performance Management, Ad space close: Oct. 18

Recruitment & Staffing Material deadline: Oct. 21

November 29
Features: Payroll, Training & Development, Recognition, Ad space close: Nov. 1

Employee Surveys Material deadline: Nov. 4
Advertising Special: 2 for 1 advertising special *

December 13
Features: Healthy Workplaces, Benefits, Global HR, Employee Engagement Ad space close: Nov. 15

Material deadline: Nov. 18

*2 for 1 opportunity — Advertise (display ads only) in this issue and run the same ad in the Decembeer 13 issue at NO CHARGE.
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*

*

Rates & data
Biweekly tabloid: Print ads
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Rates & data
Inserts
Distribution: National
Inserts required: 11,000 approx.
Weight/size: Up to 25 grams (Heavier inserts must be priced separately)

To fit into tabloid size of CHRR

Type: Rate

Blown-in ........................................................����	�

Polybagged on front ....................................���

�

Polybagged on back ....................................����
�

Letter accompanying insert ............................��

 extra

Published by: Carswell, a division of Thomson Reuters Canada Limited
One Corporate Plaza
2075 Kennedy Rd.
Toronto, Ontario
M1T 3V4
Tel: (416) 298-5141
Fax: (416) 298-5031

Personnel:
Advertising Sales Manager: Melanie Flores
(416) 298-5198 — melanie.flores@thomsonreuters.com

Advertising Sales Representative: Stephen Hill
(416) 298-5090 — stephen.hill@thomsonreuters.com

Advertising & Web Coordinator — Mina Patel
(416) 298-5141 ext. 2638 — mina.patel@thomsonreuters.com

Advertising Sales Assistant — Pamela Menezes
(416) 298-5141 ext. 2017 — pamela.menezes@thomsonreuters.com

Production:
Tabloid format, cold web offset, 50 lb. uncoated book stock.

Frequency: 22 times per year.

Circulation: 11,000.

Subscription: ���	 per year.

Frequency discounts:
To earn frequency discounts, the schedule of insertions must be complet-
ed within the contract year. The contract year is 22 consecutive issues,
beginning in the issue of the first insertion. Advertisers may schedule with
a given frequency. Rebates and/or short rates will be calculated at the end
of the contract year.

Guaranteed positions: add 20%.

Value added — Advertiser Index
Each advertiser is listed in the advertiser index with reference to the page
the ad appears on as well as contact information at no charge.

Key Data for Canadian HR Reporter Rate Card #23
Effective January 1, 2010

Copy & Contract Regulations:
A.  Advertiser and advertising agency assume liability for all content
(including text, representation, and illustrations) of advertisements
printed.  They will also assume responsibility for any claims arising
therefrom made against the publisher and will indemnify the publisher
against any claim that may be brought by any person against any claim
arising out of the publication of any such advertisements.  The publish-
er reserves the right to reject any advertising which is not in keeping
with the publication’s standards.

B.  Rates subject to change without notice.  Publisher reserves the
right to increase advertising rates at any time and all contracts are
accepted subject to this reservation.  The advertiser reserves the right
to cancel contract without short rate at any date upon which higher
rates are made effective by the publisher.

C.  Publisher is not bound by any condition, printed or otherwise,
appearing on contracts or copy instructions, when such conflict with
policies covered by the rate card.

D.  Publisher shall be entitled to payment, as herein provided, upon
having completed the printing of the advertising and having taken rea-
sonable steps to ensure that the publication will be distributed.

E.  Publisher will not be responsible for reproduction of colour adver-
tisements unless progressively pulled proofs, as specified, are supplied.
Production costs for photographs, art work, plates, etc. will be charged
to the advertiser.  Custom duties and sales taxes on imported inserts
are chargeable to the advertiser.

F.  Advertiser and agency agree that the publication shall be under no
liability for their failure for any cause to insert any advertisement.

G.  Publisher reserves right to hold advertiser and/or its advertising
agency jointly and severally liable for such monies as are due and
payable to publisher.

H.  The publisher shall not be subject to any liability whatever for any
failure to publish or circulate all or any part of any issue or issues
because of strikes, work stoppages, accidents, fires, acts of God, or any
other circumstance not within the direct control of the publisher.

I.  Written cancellation of advertising space bookings must be received
by advertising space close of issue involved. If it is not, an administra-
tive fee of 35% of the ad cost will be charged.

J.  Payment due upon publication. In case of first time advertisers, pay-
ment is due by materials delivery deadline. Payment is to be forwarded
to Canadian HR Reporter’s Toronto office in Canadian funds.

Commissions: 
Agency Commission - 15 per cent on gross billing for space, colour, and
position to recognized agencies only (some restrictions apply).

Biweekly tabloid: Inserts

Notes:
•Partial distributions by postal code are available.
Quantity & rate is based on the circulation in your
selected area(s). Please talk to your sales representative
for details.

•GST is not included. Rates are in gross Canadian Dollars.

Polybagged inserts to:
Carswell Distribution Center
245 Bartley Dr.
Toronto, ON  M4A 2V8
Attn: Rick Lee

Blown-in inserts to:
Tip Top Bindery
335 Passmore Ave.,
Toronto, ON  M1V 4B5
Attn: John Macklin

Shipping details
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Reach senior-level HR and
business professionals in
Western Canada
Western Report is a special centre spread feature
that appears monthly in Canadian HR Reporter. It’s
designed to give readers in Manitoba, Saskatchewan,
Alberta and British Columbia local stories that focus
on topics relevant to them.

The Western Report is also available in our 
e-newsletter to subscribers in western Canada.

Circulation: 3,500 Print; 1,200 E-newsletter
BY CARLA S. SHORE

I
t may be spring but in Van-
couver business circles,
thoughts are increasingly
turning to winter and the

upcoming February 2010 Win-
ter Olympics. Many organiza-
tions are catching the Olympic
spirit, from official sponsors to
small businesses in the down-
town core. The Games will dom-
inate the city both in spirit and
logistics, so many businesses
are taking steps to get employ-
ees involved.

Last November, John Fur-
long, CEO of the Vancouver Or-
ganizing Committee for the 2010
Olympic and Paralympic Win-

ter Games (VANOC), encour-
aged local businesses to step up
to welcome the world.

“The 2010 Olympic and Para-
lympic Games will be the
biggest event ever staged in
this country and will require
the support, collaboration and
contribution of all businesses
and citizens if we are to have
extraordinary success for Van-
couver, British Columbia and
Canada,” said Furlong.

For some organizations, that
means giving staff paid leave to
work as volunteers for VANOC.
That’s what the government of
British Columbia is doing. Vol-
unteers from the B.C. public ser-
vice are allowed up to 15 days

off to volunteer during the
Games, with one-half consid-
ered vacation and one-half em-
ployer-paid leave. A similar pol-
icy was offered to staff for the
1994 Commonwealth Games
and the 1997 North American
Indigenous Games in Victoria.

“We want the 2010 Olympic
and Paralympic Winter Games
to be a success and, as an em-
ployer, we want to support em-
ployees who are willing to con-
tribute to that success as
volunteers,” says Murray Coell,
minister of advanced education
and labour market develop-
ment.

RONA is a tier-one sponsor
of the 2010 Olympics and it

launched a program last year to
choose 100 “best” employees to
work as VANOC volunteers
while still collecting their
RONA salary.

“For us, it’s a unique lever-
aging not just of the pride of be-
ing employed by a company
that is engaged in the Olympics,
but in being engaged personal-
ly in the Olympics,” says Chris-
tian Proulx, senior vice-presi-
dent of people and culture for
RONA, a Boucherville, Que.-
based retail home improvement
chain. “You’re not just a RONA
employee but (you) will be,
within the Olympic organiza-
tion itself, an ambassador of
your company.”

As the search was going on,
the company saw a return on in-
vestment for the program
through the buzz it created in-
ternally. The buzz continues in
each store where an employee
is chosen to participate, says
Proulx. RONA employees can

also win tickets to attend
Olympic events as employee re-
wards.

Any employer can get involved
It’s not just major sponsors

that are trying to involve em-
ployees in the Olympic spirit,
says Donna Wilson, executive

WesternReport
Canada’s #1 source

for collective
agreements and
labour trends.

Read labour
relations editor Gord

Sova’s blog at
www.hrreporter.com.

CANADA LABOUR VIEWS | Serving industrial relations since 1956

CLV Reports

MONTHLY FEATURE HIGHLIGHTING HR ISSUES IN WESTERN CANADA

CANADIAN HR REPORTER
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Employers embracing Olympic spirit

See Page W4 / GETTING

B.C.’s BEST, BRIGHTEST
BC HRMA honours HR
practitioners at annual
conference......................W3

MANITOBA PRIVACY
Employers should rally around
private member’s bill ....W4

INSIDE

A statue of famed English mariner Captain George Vancouver frames the Olympic flag flying outside City Hall in Vancouver. Organizers say employers can use the 2010 Winter
Olympic Games as a chance to show workers that management is “cool” by giving staff time off or being flexible so they can experience the event.

Firms giving workers paid time off to volunteer,
others flexible so employees can take in 
‘once-in-a-lifetime’ experience

BY SARAH DOBSON

AFTER A FIVE-YEAR relationship,

portrayed as problematic by an

Alberta union, payroll and ben-

efits provider Telus Sourcing

Solutions (TSSI) has been

served with a $50-million class-

action lawsuit.

Two employees of the Cal-

gary Health Region filed the

suit on behalf of 4,000 members

of one of the region’s unions, the

Health Sciences Association of

Alberta (HSAA). They said the

provider made a litany of mis-

takes — such as faulty pension

contributions, overpayment of

wages and T4 errors — that

meant they suffered from men-

tal stress, frustration, extra ex-

penses and damaged relation-

ships.
“You would be challenged to

find anywhere in Canada the

level of payroll errors that have

impacted on the daily lives of

these health-care workers,”

said Scott Pattison, Edmonton-

based communications officer

for the HSAA. “These things

translate into extremely dire

situations on occasion, such as

people not being able to make

mortgage payments.”

However, TSSI said the law-

suit is without merit and while

there were errors, they have

been quickly remedied and the

provider’s service is “world-

class.”
TSSI was contracted to take

over a variety of HR services

for the Calgary Health Region

in 2004, including payroll, bene-

fits administration, recruit-

ment, sourcing, occupational

health and safety, disability

management, health assess-

ments and systems work, said

Larry Spagnolo, president of

TSSI in Vancouver.

“They had the need for a

more sophisticated HRMS sys-

tem, they only had a payroll

system that was unsupported,”

he said. “They also wanted to

make sure they had a very dis-

ciplined environment and were

able to control the costs, so this

was the solution.”

When TSSI first started to

work with the region, which is

now in the process of becoming

part of the Alberta Health Ser-

vices (AHS), it took on about 170

See Page 10 / ACCURACY

$50-million lawsuit filed

against payroll provider

THE NATIONAL JOURNAL OF HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
www.hrreporter.com

Published by Thomson Reuters Canada Ltd.
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BY SHANNON KLIE

JACK WELCH, the legendary for-

mer CEO of Fairfield, Conn.-

based technology and services

conglomerate General Electric,

has long been one of HR’s most

vocal supporters. Canadian HR

Reporter sat down with Welch

for a Q&A session to get his

take on how HR has evolved

through the years and what role

it has to play in the current eco-

nomic climate and in the future.

CHRR: How has HR evolved

over your career?

Welch: It was birthday parties,

picnics, newsletters, benefits

plans — basically an adminis-

trative function that did some

management development. My

view of the function is that it

should be the coach, manage-

ment development, leadership

development focus of the com-

pany and must lead it with the

CEO.
Unfortunately, too many

companies don’t take HR seri-

ously. It’s clearly better than

when I started. There’s more

training, more management de-

velopment, more leadership de-

velopment, more discussion of

appraisals being serious. But

we’re not far enough along the

curve.
It is improving but the finan-

cial crisis just put more and

more attention to the CFO ver-

sus the HR executive. We’ve

had a step back in this crisis as

the CFO has naturally come to

See Page 2 / HR

In bad economic times, HR should step up and not take a b
ack seat

to finance, says Jac
k Welch, retired CEO and chairman of General

Electric.
 Healthy organizations should take this opportunity to “buy

or bury” competitors, he adds.

‘Untold pain’ for

firms that don’t get

HR right: Jack Welch

BY ANGELA SCAPPATURA

DEFINED BENEFIT (DB) pension

plans are fast becoming an en-

dangered species, according to

a report from Statistics Canada.

The number of Canadian em-

ployees who are DB plan mem-

bers dropped 30 per cent be-

tween 1991 and 2006, according

to Shifting Pensions, released

late last month. While DB plans

have seen a consistent yearly

decrease, the membership in

defined contribution (DC) plans

has risen, said the report. And

that data reflects what hap-

pened before the market and

economy tanked.

In the past year, DB plans in

Canada have faced unprece-

dented financial pressures

thanks to tumbling stock mar-

kets and a battered economy. In

the auto sector, workers and re-

tirees from Oshawa, Ont.-based

General Motors Canada have

clamoured for government sup-

port, anxious their pensions

will disappear. The failing com-

pany is struggling with an esti-

mated $7-billion pension plan

deficit.
In May, insolvent newsprint

giant AbitibiBowater, based in

Montreal, sought permission

from a Quebec court to suspend

some pension payments to cope

with unmanageable costs.

These two examples aren’t

anomalies — they’re just part of

a stack of evidence indicating

traditional DB plans aren’t sus-

tainable, said William Robson,

CEO of the C.D. Howe Institute,

a Toronto-based think-tank.

“We’ve now seen a string of

what, individually, look like ac-

cidents but when enough motor

vehicle accidents occur on the

same stretch of road, you have

to say there is something wrong

with the road,” he said.

The DB pension plan in its

traditional form is disappear-

ing, said Robson. And, while it

may linger in some industries

— namely the public sector —

its presence isn’t due to the

plan’s effectiveness, he said.

“The fact that it’s going to

survive longest in the public

sector is not because of any-

thing that is good in these plans,

it’s because its flaws will be

most difficult to correct,” he

said.
“The flaw with the DB plan

is there is a fiction the employ-

er can take on this risk and han-

dle it well. There is nothing in

the structure of the classic sin-

gle-employer DB plan to justify

that assumption.”

While it has become clear

traditional DB plans are no

DB plans endangered

See Page 10 / PENSION

Treat em
ployees fairl

y now 

to ensure future success

Number of workers covered by DB plans 

plunges 30 per cent in five year
s as costs soar

ADVERTISEMENT

Book advertising in the print AND e-newsletter versions of Western Report

and receive a 10% package discount (over and above any frequency discounts).

Western Report

Print Advertising (GST not included. Rates are in gross Canadian Dollars. For print ad size details, see page 8.)

(Black & white) 1x 3x 6x 12x

Full page 1310 1245 1114 917

Magazine page 918 872 780 643

Half page 656 623 558 459

Quarter page (3 sizes available) 482 458 410 337

1/8 page 248 236 211 174

Business card 92 87 78 64

Colour charges: Black+1 colour: $219; Black + 2 colour: $358; 4 colour: $495

The following rates include 4 colour reproduction, and require a booking minimum of 6x:

Earlug — —- 413 359

Front page banner — —- 667 549

E-newsletter Advertising (GST not included. Rates are in gross Canadian Dollars.)

1x 3x 6x 12x

Full banner (468 x 60) 156 148 133 109

Vertical banner (120 x 240) 125 119 106 88

Square banner (120 x 120) 86 82 73 60

2010 print issue and e-newsletter dates

For booking and material deadlines, see editorial calendar on pages 5–7.

January 25

February 22

March 22

April 19

May 17

June 14

July 12

August 9

September 20

October 18

November 15

December 13
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Published in conjunction with the Strategic Capability Network,
Executive Series Digest is a compilation of the esteemed Executive
Series that takes a strategic, high level look at issues affecting senior
HR and business leaders. 

The topic of SCN’s monthly “Breakfast Seminar Series” is examined,
discussed and evaluated by three thought leaders from SCN. Topics
could include: 

• Employer branding

• Workplace cultures

• Generational differences in recruitment & retention

• Talentship, the new decision science of HR

• Social intelligence

• Networking

• New ideas on developing managers

• Case studies and more.

Executive Series Digest

Profile Position/Size Image Area Trim Size Bleed Size Cost (4 colour)

OBC 7 1⁄4” x 9 3⁄4” 8 1⁄4” x 10 3⁄4” 8 3⁄4” x 11 1⁄4” $4732

IFC / IBC 7 1⁄4” x 9 3⁄4” 8 1⁄4” x 10 3/4” 8 3⁄4” x 11 1⁄4” $4381

DPS Exact dimensions are tba $5959

Full page 7 1⁄4” x 9 3⁄4” 8 1⁄4” x 10 3/4” 8 3⁄4” x 11 1⁄4” $3505

Half page 7 1⁄4” x 4 1⁄4” $1929

EXECUTIVE SERIES DIGEST
Human resources issues for senior execut ives

Published by Canadian HR Reporter, Canada’s leading human resources journal

HRReporterC A N A D I A N

The link between success
and engaged staff ..........4

Management can’t be
taught: Mintzberg............8

Toxic workplaces as bad as
unsafe ones ..................11

The multi-generational
workforce......................14

Redesign your organization
to mobilize talent ..........17

Business lessons from elite 
athletes........................20

Issue date: November 2010
Booking deadline: September 23
Material deadline: September 30

Publication type: Stand alone, national, magazine-sized, 4 colour glossy

Distribution: 20,000+ senior executives with titles such as Chairman, CEO, CFO, President or
Director in companies with 100+ employees

Note: GST not included. Rates are in gross Canadian Dollars.

Reach a unique audience of only very senior level executives 
in companies with 100+ employees across Canada.
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•HR managers across the country enjoy the fun
and convenience of having the HR Wall
Calendar over their desks all year long. Your
ad will keep your name in front of them
continuously for an entire month – or months.

•The calendar is distributed to the entire
circulation (11,000+), along with special
mailings to 5,000 more qualified buyers of HR
products and services.

•Pick your advertising space in the month that
you will be promoting a new product or
service, promoting a conference or seminar
series, or doing a special marketing blitz to
attract new customers.

Advertising space close: Oct. 4, 2010
(Limited space available)

Material deadline: Oct. 7, 2010

Spend some quality time 
hanging out with 
your prospects

2011 HR Wall Calendar

The samples above are from our 2009 HR Wall Calendar
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Vertical banner
ad position
3 1⁄4 x 7 7⁄8

$2090

Su M Tu W Th F Sa
1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31

Su M Tu W Th F Sa
1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30

Ap
ri
l

Ju
ne

Saturday

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

1

2 3 4 5 6 7
8

9
10 11 12 13 14 15

Banner 4
(4 squares)

5 1⁄2” x 1 1⁄8”

$689

One square
1 3⁄8” x 1 1⁄8”

$275

Banner 2
(2 squares)

2 3⁄4” x 1 1⁄8”

$355

Full banner
(7 squares)

10 1⁄4” x 1 1⁄8”

$1045

Banner 3
(3 squares)

4 1⁄8” x 1 1⁄8”

$525

www.hrreporter.com • May • www.carswellbusiness.com
Banner 6
(6 squares)

8 1⁄4” x 1 1⁄8”

$935

Banner 5
(5 squares)

6 7⁄8” x 1 1⁄8”

$825

Bottom Flap -- Year-Round Exposure
Safe image area: 10 1⁄4” wide x 1 5⁄8” high

Trim size: 10 3⁄4” wide x 1 3⁄4” high
Bleed size: 11” wide x 1 7⁄8” — 1⁄8” will be trimmed off sides and bottom

$8889

2011

Sample calendar page (actual size when opened: 10 3⁄4”w x 16 3⁄4”h)
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Note: GST not included. Rates are in gross Canadian Dollars.



•Assessments

•Associations

•Background Screening

•Benefits

•Compensation

•Conference Planning

•Diversity/Equity

•Employment Law

•Health & Safety

•HR Professional
Development

•Labour Relations

•Outplacement

•Outsourcing

•Organizational
Effectiveness/ 
HR Consulting

•Pensions

•Recognition

•Recruitment
& Staffing

•Relocation

•Technology/HRMS

•Training &
Development

A COMPREHENSIVE DIRECTORY
OF THE TOP EMPLOYMENT LAW 

AND IMMIGRATION LAW 
PRACTITIONERS ACROSS CANADA

canada’s employment lawyers directoryPublished by Thomson Reuters Canada Ltd. 2010
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Canada’s most complete HR vendor directory
Rise above your competition with a display ad in the
directory that reaches more qualified decision-makers
than any other. HR professionals turn to HR Guide
when seeking products and services. Distributed to
more than 18,000 HR-related professionals and busi-
ness owners as well as 2,000 HR graduates across
Canada.

HR Guide also includes 
Canada’s Employment Lawyers Directory, 

as a 4-colour glossy section.

Section headings include:

Distribution: 18,000+ senior executives and
2,000 HR graduates across Canada

Publication date: November 2010 
Ad space close: August 27, 2010 
Material deadline: September 10, 2010

Display ad rates: Cost Size Column
(GST not included. Rates are in gross, Canadian dollars.) w x h widths
Outside back cover (includes 4-colour charge) ��		� 7 1⁄2 x  10˝ 1 col. = 2 1⁄4˝
Inside front/back cover (includes 4-colour charge) ���	� 7 1⁄2 x  10˝ 2 col. = 4 5⁄8˝
Section opener positions ���	� 7 1⁄4 x  10˝ 3 col. = 7 1⁄4˝
Full page ��		� 7 1⁄4 x  10˝
2⁄3 page (vertical only) ����� 4 5⁄8 x  9 1⁄4˝
1⁄2 page (horizontal only) ��		� 7 1⁄4 x  4 5⁄8˝
1⁄3 page (horizontal) ����� 7 1⁄4 x  3 1⁄8˝
1⁄3 page (vertical) 1 column wide ����� 2 1⁄4 x  9 1⁄4˝
1⁄3 page (square) ����� 4 5⁄8 x  4 5⁄8˝
1⁄4 page (horizontal) ��
�� 7 1⁄4 x  2 3⁄8˝
1⁄6 page ��
� 2 1⁄4 x  4 7⁄8˝
Employment Lawyers Directory Profile (with headshot) ��	� 100 to 150 word profile + headshot
Employment Lawyers Directory Profile ��	� 100 to 150 word profile
Discount Coupon (logo and writeup) ��		 7 1⁄4 x  2 3⁄8˝
Business cards ���� 3 1⁄2 x  2˝ or 2 x  3 1⁄2˝
Line rate �	�� / line
Colour charges: 1-colour (process/matched) - ��
	 4-colour - �	�	

HR Guide 2011

Early Booking Discount Offer! Book by June 30 and receive 25% off ads 1/2 page or larger and 10% offf ads 1/3 page or smaller

From the Editors of: Benefits

Compensation

Conference Plan-
ning

Diversity/Equity

Employment Law

Healthy Work-
places

Labour Relations

Office Services

Organizational Ef-
fectiveness/
HR Consulting

Pensions

Recognition

Recruitment and
Staffing

Relocation

Technology/
HRMS

Training and De-
velopment

HR Professional
Development

It’s like employment law 101.
And 201. And 301.

www.employmentlawtoday.com

Become a partner today!
For more information e-mail:

registrar@hrpa.ca

POINT. CLICK. ANSWERS.

Simplify.

www.consultcarswell.com



Features:
•A 120x120 pixel online ad (sample at left) on HR Guide Online's
home and search result pages, with a URL link to your website, for
1 year

•Premier placement for your listing above all others in search results
•A unique 100 word description of your company's products and
services in each category selected

•Inclusion of your 100 word description in HR Guide 2010 print
edition

•120 x 74 pixel company logo
•Website with hyperlink
•E-mail address with hyperlink
•Contact name
•Company name (Large bold font)
•Mailing address
•Phone number
•Fax number
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PLATINUM    (�����	/year)

HR Guide Online

From the Editors of: Benefits

Compensation

Conference Plan-
ning

Diversity/Equity

Employment Law

Healthy Work-
places

Labour Relations

Office Services

Organizational Ef-
fectiveness/
HR Consulting

Pensions

Recognition

Recruitment and
Staffing

Relocation

Technology/
HRMS

Training and De-
velopment

HR Professional
Development

It’s like employment law 101.
And 201. And 301.

www.employmentlawtoday.com

Become a partner today!
For more information e-mail:

registrar@hrpa.ca

POINT. CLICK. ANSWERS.

Simplify.

www.consultcarswell.com
12 HR Guide 2009

Benefits — Consultants

HealthSource Plus
240 Duncan Mill Rd., suite 801
Toronto, ON  M3B 3S6
(416)445-0000 Fax: (416)445-2222 
(800)753-0110
E-mail: jeffs@healthsourceplus.com
Website: www.healthsourceplus.com
Contact: Jeffrey Stinchcombe
Established: 1992
Consultants: 25
Canadian offices: ON: St. Catharines; QC: Montreal; MB:
Winnipeg

A Canadian company dedicated to helping employers
take control of their employee benefits and group retire-
ment programs. A fast growing firm and the first consult-
ing firm to embed a turn-key wellness program into their
employee benefits program. Offers consulting in combina-
tion with benefit administration at a level not normally
available to the mid-sized market. Serves employers with
50 to 5,000 employees.

HR Technologies Inc.
290 North Queen St., suite 120
Etobicoke, ON  M9C 5K4
(416)695-7111 Fax: (416)695-3635 
(800)613-5317
E-mail: info@hrtech.com
Website: www.hrtech.com
Contact: Chris Kamarianakis
Established: 1994
Consultants: 20

Company delivers effective business solutions relating to
Employee Information Management (EIM) including HRMS,
payroll, payroll service bureau, time and attendance,
scheduling, access control, manager and employee self-
service (ESS & MSS). One Trusted Advisor - Total EIM
Solution. Implement any one, two or all three systems.

Industrial Alliance Insurance and Financial Services
1080 Grande Allée W.
P.O. Box 1907, Station Terminus
Quebec City, QC  G1K 7M3
(418)684-5000
(800)463-6236
Website: www.inalco.com

Offers insureds and beneficiaries financial protection in the
event of death, disability or illness and provides clients
with the means to achieve financial autonomy at retire-
ment or to make special dreams come true.

Integrated Benefits Institute
595 Market St., suite 810
San Francisco, CA  94105
(415)222-7280 Fax: (415)222-7281
E-mail: info@ibiweb.org
Website: www.ibiweb.org

A national, non-profit organization providing benchmarking
to help employers understand the performance of various
benefits programs, a forum for exchange of views, infor-
mation and research to improve integrated benefit pro-
gram success.

International Foundation of Employee Benefit Plans
18700 W. Bluemound Rd.
Brookfield, WI  53045
(262)786-6710 Fax: (262)786-8780
(888)334-3327
E-mail: infocenter@ifebp.org
Website: www.ifebp.org

A non-profit, non-lobbying organization providing informa-
tion, training programs, networking opportunities,
research, publications, conferences and services to the
benefits industry.

International Society of Certified Employee Benefit
Specialists
18700 W. Bluemound Rd.
P.O. Box 209
Brookfield, WI  53008-0209
(262)786-8771 Fax: (262)786-8650
E-mail: iscebs@iscebs.org
Website: www.iscebs.org

Provides educational resources, publications and collec-
tive wisdom to help members prosper in their careers.
Canadian and U.S. members have earned Certified
Employee Benefits Specialist, Group Benefits Associate or
Retirement Plan Associates designations. 

J.J. McAteer & Associates Incorporated
45 McIntosh Dr.
Markham, ON  L3R 8C7
(905)946-8655 Fax: (905)946-2535 
(800)263-3564
E-mail: sbird@mcateer.ca
Website: www.mcateer.ca
Contact: Susan Bird
Established: 1980
Consultants: 8
Canadian offices: BC: Burnaby; AB: Edmonton

One stop for pension and health plan sponsors, from plan
design to claims payments. Provides retirement education
and employee communications. Strength is benefit plan
arrangements for unionized employees, health and wel-
fare, and pension trusts.

James W. Cartin and Associates Ltd.
101-1100 8th Ave. S.W.
Calgary, AB  T2P 3T8
(403)266-2816 Fax: (403)265-9895 
E-mail: james.cartin@shaw.ca
Contact: James W. Cartin
Established: 1982
Consultants: 5

Alberta-based owner-managed firm providing personalized
employee benefits and financial consulting.

Jarvis & Associates
8 King St. E., suite 1100
Toronto, ON  M5C 1B5
(416)868-0880 Fax: (416)362-3729 
E-mail: lholbrow@jarvisassociates.ca
Website: www.jarvisassociates.ca
Contact: Leslie-Ann Holbrow
Established: 1983
Consultants: 3

Canadian offices: AB: Calgary; QC: Montreal

Employee benefits consulting boutique specializing in
group benefits, special risk, individual life/disability pro-
grams and retirement planning seminars. Offers proactive
service and support with creative solutions for plan
design, financial underwriting, claims management and
communication strategies.

Leslie Group Limited, The
40 Wynford Dr., suite 220
Don Mills., ON  M3C 1J5
(416)510-8966 ext. 234 Fax: (416)510-8964 
(800)269-1538
E-mail: rob@lesliegroup.com
Contact: Rob Campbell
Established: 1992
Consultants: 5

Proactive partnership approach to group and retirement
benefits. Programs and services are designed to reflect
the corporate philosophy of the client, while incorporating
unique tax-effective principles, ensuring the most appro-
priate product service.

Mercer (Canada) Limited
161 Bay St.
P.O. Box 501
Toronto, ON  M5J 2S5
(416)868-2000 Fax: (416)868-2136 
E-mail: steve.houston@mercer.com
Website: www.mercer.ca
Contact: Steve Houston
Established: 1945
Consultants: 700 (Canada)
Canadian offices: BC: Vancouver; AB: Calgary,
Edmonton; SK: Regina, Saskatoon; MB: Winnipeg; ON:
London, Ottawa; QC: Montreal, Quebec City; NS: Halifax;
NL: St. John’s
U.S. offices: 70 locations
Overseas offices: Asia - 19 Australia/New Zealand - 9
Europe - 43 United Kingdom - 20 Middle East - 1

Helps clients design and manage employee benefits plans
to ensure services that fit the organization and delivery
that is on target, on time and on budget.

Krieger + Associates
43 Front St. E., suite 300
Toronto, ON  M5E 1B3
(416)363-1221 Fax: (416)363-0677 
(877)574-3437
E-mail: dak@kriegerandassociates.com
Website: www.kriegerandassociates.com
Contact: David Krieger
Established: 1988
Consultants: 14
Overseas offices: Internationally affiliated

Innovative, targeted solutions, expertise and sup-
port products in the group benefit, retirement and
human resource communication fields. Knowledge
and commitment to a high level of professional
standards ensures excellence in delivering
focused results that support business and project
objectives. Mission: To challenge conventional
wisdom with logic, intelligence and ingenuity.

Hewitt Associates
225 King St. W.
Toronto, ON  M5V 3M2
(416)225-5001 Fax: (416)227-5744 
E-mail: marcia.mcdougall@hewitt.com
Website: www.hewitt.com/canada
Contact: Marcia McDougall
Established: 1940
Consultants: 23,000 globally
Canadian offices: BC: Vancouver; AB: Calgary;
SK: Regina; QC: Montreal
U.S. offices: IL: Lincolnshire (HQ); plus 25 others
Overseas offices: Offices in 33 countries

Provides a full range of integrated strategic
design, financial and legal consulting, as well as
outsourced administration services for traditional
and flexible benefit plans, including retiree benefit
programs. Consults on disability management and
wellness initiatives and provides employee com-
munication services.

Carswell,  a  Thomson Reuters business
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HR Guide Company Details

Desjardins Payroll and Human Resources Services

1611 Cremazie Blvd. E., suite 300

Montreal QC H2M2P2

Phone: (514)356-5050

Toll-Free: (888)311-1616

Fax: (514)356-3005

Website: www.desjardins.com/payroll

Company Email: info@spd.desjardins.com

Established: 1900

Consultants: 40,000 for Desjardins Group and 360 for Payroll and

Human Resources Services

Technology (Systems):

Email: info@spd.desjardins.com

Software Offerings: An advanced human resources management

solution entirely based on Web technology. Allows managers to view

data in real time, anticipate needs, estimate the value of resources,

accelerate decision making, analyze data and increase productivity. A

modular and adaptable solution - the options offered can be used

independently or integrated over time, as the companyís needs evolve,

including payroll management functions.

<< Return to results
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Print upgrades:
Print upgrades available for the HR Guide 2011
print edition:
•Logo ($199 per category)
•Highlight ($129 per category)
•Logo AND Highlight ($319 per category)

Choose from 20 categories
Additional categories at $25 per category*.

*Logos and highlights purchased separately.

Canada’s largest, most comprehensive and accessible HR vendor guide.
Advertisers can stand out from the rest by selecting a platinum, gold, silver or bronze package.

Gold: 1 year - $629.00
Features:
•Premier placement for your listing above
Silver, Bronze and Basic in search results

•120 x 74 pixel company logo
•Website with hyperlink
•E-mail address with hyperlink
•A unique 100 word description of your
company's products and services in each
category selected

•Inclusion of your 100 word description in
HR Guide 2010 print edition

•Contact name
•Company name (medium bold font) 
•Mailing address
•Phone number
•Fax number

Silver: 1 year - $419.00
Features:
•Premier placement for your listing above
Bronze and Basic in search results

•120 x 74 pixel company logo
•Website (no hyperlink)
•E-mail address with hyperlink
•A unique 50 word description of your
company's products and services in each
category selected.

•Inclusion of your 50 word description in HR
Guide 2010 print edition

•Contact name
•Company name (bold font) 
•Mailing address
•Phone number
•Fax number

Bronze: 1 year - $299.00
Features:
•Placement for your listing above Basic in
search results

•Website (no hyperlink) 
•E-mail (no hyperlink )
•A unique 50 word description of your
company's products and services in each
category selected

•Contact name
•Company name
•Mailing address
•Phone number
•Fax number

Other packages:
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Here’s the perfect place to reach a continually expanding
audience (nearly 57,000 unique visits; and over 406,000
impressions each month) of Canadian HR Reporter
subscribers, and scores of other HR practitioners as well,
a loyal audience who return again and again to devour
the regularly updated content. Choose placements and
formats that fit your budget and give your marketing
message the greatest impact.

Top 4 pages based on highest traffic volume:
1) Advanced searches — enjoy good visibility 

at great value (approx. 114,000 impressions/month)

2) Article views — high visibility with a “Big box” 
(approx. 69,000 impressions/month)

3) Home page — a variety of ad sizes available 
to suit any budget (approx. 31,000 impressions/month)

4) Calendar — the place HR professionals turn to when
looking for professional events and seminars
(approx. 20,000 impressions/month)

Top 4 regions to visit hrreporter.com:
1) United States 3) Europe

2) Canada 4) Asia

The Facts:
•56,852 unique visits per month

•406,101 impressions per month

Material Specifications:
•Maximum file size is 40k industry standard. 
Please send connecting URL address and GIF, JPG, PNG or
SWF files to Mina Patel at mina.patel@thomsonreuters.com.

•SWF files must be zipped. Contact
mina.patel@thomsonreuters.com for detailed Flash specs.

The dynamic online face of Canada’s 
most respected HR publication
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Victoria best city for young professionals: Study  
Survey ranks cities based on 7 indexes that attract and retain young workforce

Victoria tops the list of the best places to live and work 
in Canada for young professionals, according to a new 
study.

The "Next Cities" rankings, developed by Next 
Generation Consulting (NGC), evaluates a city based 
on the assets and amenities that are important to a 
young, educated workforce.

The Next Cities list ranks cities that are — or have the 
capacity to be — great places to live and work for the 
next generation.

"Simply being the cheapest place to live, or the city 
with the most jobs is not a long-term workforce 
strategy," said Rebecca Ryan, NGC's founder. 

"The next generation is very savvy about choosing where they'll live. They look carefully at quality of life 
factors like how much time they're going to spend in traffic commuting, if they can live near a park or hike-and-
bike trail and whether a city's downtown stays awake after five."

NGC has studied the residential and relocation patterns of 20 to 40 year olds since 1998 and has developed a 
system that evaluates a city based on seven indexes important to young professionals:

Social capital — This index accounts for how open, safe and accessible a city is to all people. It includes 
measures of diversity, crime rates, voter participation rates and the percentage of women- and minority-
owned businesses.

Cost of lifestyle — This index includes variables in the national cost of living index, which encapsulates a 
roof over the head, food on the table, clothes on the back and a warm bed at night.
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Published by Thomson Reuters Canada Ltd. Search:  Go Advanced Search
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Economy sheds 45,000 jobs
July jobless rate remains unchanged at 8.6 per cent as more people leave workforce

LABOUR FORCE SURVEY 8/7/2009

Victoria best city for young professionals: Study
Survey ranks cities based on 7 indexes that attract and retain young workforce  

HUMAN RESOURCES NEWS 8/6/2009

Olympics hope to 'borrow' 1,500 employees
Cash-strapped 2010 Games hope employers will loan out workers  

HUMAN RESOURCES NEWS 8/4/2009

Pilot projects circumvent LMO process
Alberta, Ontario offer open work permits to children of temp foreign workers  

FOREIGN WORKERS 7/31/2009

Promising job candidates often disappoint: Survey
7 tips to make the best hire  

RECRUITMENT AND STAFFING 7/29/2009

CGI extends workweek to 40 hours
Workers will put in extra two-and-a-half hours without extra pay  

HUMAN RESOURCES NEWS 7/28/2009

U.K. unveils plans for immigration points system
New rules mean it could take 10 years before foreigners eligible for citizenship 

UNITED KINGDOM 8/5/2009

Older workers make up 34 per cent of Taiwan's workforce
Women, lower educated people form bulk of workers in part-time, contract and 
outsourced jobs

TAIWAN 7/30/2009

NEW  Strategic HR:
Analysing the people side of
business

Employment Law:
Accommodation the second 
time around

Labour Relations:
The times they are
a-changin' (perhaps)
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Looking for a workshop, conference, course or other HR-related event?
Check our comprehensive cross-Canada (and some U.S.) listings. 

Start Date  / Aug 2009

End Date  / Aug 2009

Topic Area All

Event Name 

Sponsor Name 

Province/State All

Search

August 2009 Add New Event

Event Date Event Name City

August 5, 2009 Become a Powerful Negotiator Workshop Toronto

August 11, 2009 Alternative Dispute Resolution Workshop Toronto

August 13, 2009 Accessibility Standards for Customer Service: Preparing 
for Compliance Workshop

Toronto

August 17, 2009 Myers-Briggs Type Indicator® Certification Program Vancouver

August 20, 2009 Myers-Briggs Type Indicator® Step II Certification Vancouver

August 21, 2009 MBTI®: What's your type of career? Vancouver

August 25, 2009 Duty To Accommodate Calgary
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Economy sheds 45,000  jobs
July jobless rate remains unchanged at 8.6 per cent as more people leave workforce

Victoria best city for young professionals: Study
Survey ranks cities based on 7 indexes that attract and retain young workforce 

Olympics hope to 'borrow' 1,500 employees
Cash-strappe d 2010 Games hope employers will loan out workers 

Pilot  projects circumvent LMO process
Alberta, Ontario offer open work permits to children of temp foreign workers 

Promising job candidates often disappoint: Survey
7 tips to make the best hire 

CGI extends workweek to 40 hours
Workers will put in extra two-and-a-half hours without extra pay 

U.K. unveils plans for immigration points system
New rules mean it could take 10 years before foreigners eligible for citizenship 

Olde r workers make up 34 per cent of Taiwan's workforce
Women, lower educated people form bulk of workers in part-time, contract and 
outsourced jobs

U.S. unemployment will top 10 per cent: Federal Reserve
But economy will begin to grow in second half of 2009

Recruitment down in Middle East
But road , railway and airport projects boost demand for infrastructure skills 

Top 10  highest paying jobs for women in U.S.
Pharmacists No. 1, human resource managers No. 8 on Forbes list

NEW  Strategic HR:

Analysing the people side of

business

Employment Law:

Accommodation the second

time around

Labour Relations:

The times they are

a-changin'  (perhaps)

FOR SUBSCRIBERS ONLY
Current Issue: 7/13/2009

CCHRA reviews HR body of
knowledge
National survey looks at where HR is
going

Senior HR designation
unveiled
Ontario, Saskatchewan, Nova Scotia
and P.E.I. launch SHRP 

Health -care costs maintain
dramatic rise
Employers focus on wellness
strategies to combat trends

Rates and sizes (GST not included. Rates in gross, Canadian dollars.)

Ad type Size (pixels) Position(s) available Monthly rate

Full 468 x 60 homepage, advanced search, calendar, archives and all category pages �����

Vertical 120 x 240 homepage ����	
(right-hand side) advanced search ���


calendar page ��
�
category page Level 1 $250;  Level 2 $200

Square 120 x 120 homepage ����
(right-hand side) advanced search ����

calendar page ����
category page Level 1 $175;  Level 2 $125

Button 1 120 x 90 homepage ��
�
(right-hand side) advanced search ����

calendar page ���	
category page Level 1 $150;  Level 2 $100

Button 2 120 x60 homepage ����
(right-hand side) advanced search ����

calendar page ����
category page Level 1 $100;  Level 2 $75

Big box 300 x 250 appears with all articles selected for reading ���	�

Premium square 125 x 125 homepage, advanced search, calendar, archives and category pages �����
(left-hand side)

Frequency discounts 3 month - 10% 6 month - 25% 12 month - 35%

www.hrreporter.com: Rates and data

Published by Thomson Reuters Canada Ltd . Search: Go Advanced Search
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8/6/2009

Victoria best city for young professionals: Study
Survey ranks cities based on 7 indexes that attract and retain young workforce

Victoria tops the list of the best places to live and work

in Canada for young professionals, according to a new

study.

The "Next Cities" rankings, developed by Next

Generation Consulting (NGC), evaluates a city based

on the assets and amenities that are important to a

young, educated workforce.

The Next Cities list ranks cities that are — or have the

capacity to be — great places to live and work for the 

next generation.

"Simply being the cheapest place to live, or the city 

with the most jobs is not a long-term workforce

strategy," said Rebecca Ryan, NGC's founder. 

"The next generation is very savvy about choosing where they 'll live. They look care fully at quality of life 

factors like how much time they're going to spend in traffic commuting, if they can live near a park or hike-and -

bike trail and whether a city 's downtown stays awake after five. "

NGC has studied the residential and relocation patterns of 20 to 40 year  olds since 1998 and has developed a 

system that evaluates a city based on seven indexes important to young professionals:

Social capital — This index accounts for how open, safe and acce ssible a city is to all people. It includes 

measures of diversity, crime rates, voter participation rates and the percentage of women- and minority -

owned businesses.

Cost of lifestyl e — This index includes variables in the national cost of living index, which encapsulates a 

roof over the head, food on the table, clothes on the back and a warm bed at night .

After hours  — This index counts the places to go and things to do after work and on weekends.

Around town — This index measures a city's "walkability," airport activity, commute times and mass transit.

Vitality  — This index tallies air and water quality, green space and estimates residents' overall health (e.g.

physical fitness level, life expectancy, etc.).

Earning — This index measures a city's future job grow th, the diversity of employment opportunities, the 

percentage of jobs in the knowledge-based sector and average household income.

Learning — This index tallies educational opportunities and expenditures, public library use and Wi-Fi

hotspots.

Next Cities list:

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Home page Article page

Vertical
banner 
120 x
240 

Button 1 
120 x 90 

Button 2
120 x 60

Premium
square 
125 x
125

Premium
square 
125 x
125

Square 
120 x
120

Full banner 468 x 60

Big box
300 x 250

Note: Most industry-standard sizes available on request

Full banner 468 x 60
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e-Newsletter
Reach over 3,000 newsletter subscribers twice a month with your advertising message. The Canadian
HR Reporter e-Newsletter is delivered directly to readers’ personal e-mail boxes.

Full banner 468 x 60

Full banner 468 x 60

Sponsored by banner 
220 x 46

Vertical 
banner 

120 x 240 

Square 
banner

120 x 120

June 1, 2010

Circulation: Approx. 3,000 per issue

Rates and sizes (GST not included. Rates are in gross Canadian Dollars.)
Ad type Size (in pixels) Position Monthly rate

Full banner (at top) 468 x 60 Directly below e-Newsletter logo $750

Full banner (in body) 468 x 60 $650

Sponsored by banner 220 x 46 LHS $500

Vertical banner 120 x 240 RHS $575

Square banner 120 x 120 RHS $396

Frequency Discounts: 3 months – 10%, 6 months – 25%, 12 months – 35%
Note: Minimum purchase is 1 month/2 e-Newsletters
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• Maximum file size is 40k. SWF files must be zipped. Contact mina.patel@thomsonreuters.com for detailed Flash specs.
Please send connecting URL address and GIF, JPG, PNG or SWF files to Mina Patel at mina.patel@thomsonreuters.com.

• Due to ongoing advancements in technology, material specs are subject to change. Please contact our advertising co-
ordinator for up-to-date specs.

• Electronic ad material should be checked with a pre-flight program such as Flightcheck.

• It is the client’s responsibility to use proper settings for trapping and knockout. Layers must be flattened and using no
transparencies.

• Process colour ad material must use CMYK mode. Spot colour ads must use Pantone spot uncoated. We can not process
duotone material. Black and white ads should not contain any colour values. No files should contain RGB or LAB colours.

• Bleeds only apply to full page ads. We do not bleed smaller ads.

• We can accept most ads in the following formats:

• PDF — created from QuarkXpress, Illustrator or some other CMYK friendly application. See note below for Distiller settings.
The PDF should not contain layers. It must be flattened. And fonts must not be encoded as CID or Double-Byte. 

Distiller Settings — PDF Files must have the fonts embedded. When creating your PDF, we suggest distilling with
the following settings: Acrobat 3 compatibility, 2400 dpi resolution; generate thumbnails, automatic compression
using bicubic downsampling compression @ 300 dpi and quality set to maximum; all fonts embedded; no colour
management or conversion.

• QuarkXpress — include all fonts and graphic files.

• Illustrator EPS — “embed” fonts or convert fonts to “outlines” and flatten layers before sending.

• InDesign EPS and Corel Draw EPS — contact us for file preparation tips.

• Otherr (contact us) — We can accommodate a variety of file formats. Please contact us for details.

• We cannot accept responsibility for output if a proof is not supplied. 

Ad Preparation Tips
• Reversed text and text using more than 2 process colours should be no smaller than 10 point.

• Small text tends to blur when created with Photoshop or other image applications.

• We are not able to reproduce metallic colours.

Send Material To
• E-mail: To Mina Patel at mina.patel@thomsonreuters.com and 

CC: mike.long@thomsonreuters.com.

• FTP: Please contact Mina Patel at the number below for access details. Please be sure to zip or stuff your file before sending.

• Courier: Mina Patel, Canadian HR Reporter, Thomson Reuters Canada Limited
One Corporate Plaza
2075 Kennedy Rd., 11th floor, Toronto, ON M1T 3V4

Contact Us
If you have any questions, or need assistance, please contact:

Mina Patel, Advertising Coordinator @ (416) 298-5141 ext. 2638 Fax: (416) 298-5031

Canadian HR Reporter and HR Guide are printed on a cold web offset press using 50lb uncoated book stock.

HR Wall Calendar  is printed on a heatset web press using glossy stock.

Print material specifications

Website material specifications


